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Using data from the Gonococcal Isolate Surveillance
Project, we studied changes in ciprofloxacin resistance in
Neisseria gonorrhoeae isolates in the United States during
2002–2007. Compared with prevalence in heterosexual
men, prevalence of ciprofloxacin-resistant N. gonorrhoeae
infections showed a more pronounced increase in men who
have sex with men (MSM), particularly through an increase
in prevalence of strains also resistant to tetracycline and
penicillin. Moreover, that multidrug resistance profile
among MSM was negatively associated with recent travel.
Across the surveillance project sites, first appearance of
ciprofloxacin resistance in heterosexual men was positively
correlated with such resistance for MSM. The increase
in prevalence of ciprofloxacin resistance may have been
facilitated by use of fluoroquinolones for treating gonorrhea
and other conditions. The prominence of multidrug resistance
suggests that using other classes of antimicrobial drugs for
purposes other than treating gonorrhea helped increase the
prevalence of ciprofloxacin-resistant strains that are also
resistant to those drugs.

G

onorrhea is the second most frequently reported
communicable disease in the United States (1).
Following implementation of a national gonorrhea control
program in the mid-1970s, gonorrhea incidence in the
Unites States declined by 74.3% from 1975 to 1997 (2).
However, during this time, the treatment and control
of gonorrhea have been complicated by the appearance
and spread of antimicrobial drug resistance in Neisseria
gonorrhoeae (3,4). Cephalosporins and fluoroquinolones
became recommended for treating gonorrhea in the United
States in 1993 (5), prompted by the rise in resistance to
penicillins and tetracyclines, the antimicrobial agents
previously recommended for treatment. In the past decade,
several countries reported a sharp rise in the proportion
of N. gonorrhoeae strains resistant to fluoroquinolones
(QRNG) (1,4,6–9). Increasing QRNG prevalence in
the United States led to a series of changes in treatment
recommendations away from fluoroquinolones. In 2002,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC;
Atlanta, Georgia, USA) recommended that cephalosporins
be used instead of fluoroquinolones as first-line treatment
for gonorrhea acquired in Hawaii or California (8); in
2004, fluoroquinolones were no longer recommended as a
first line of treatment for infected men who have sex with
men (MSM) and, as of 2007, fluoroquinolones were no
longer recommended, and cephalosporins were the only
recommended class of drugs for treatment of gonococcal
infections in the United States (10). As treatment failures
for oral cephalosporins are documented in Asia (3,11,12),
and strains with reduced susceptibility to cephalosporins
have begun to appear in the West, including the United
States (3,13,14), the origins and causes of increased drug
resistance in N. gonorrhoeae need to be understood in

order to improve control measures for emerging resistant
strains and thereby maintain the utility of the few existing
antimicrobial drug options for treatment of gonorrhea.
We examined several hypotheses to explain the
increased prevalence of QRNG during 2002–2007,
with the objective of identifying principles that may be
informative for predicting and preventing the spread of
resistance to cephalosporins or other drug classes. We
considered the role of travel as a contributing factor for
the growth of resistance, in heterosexual men and MSM.
Having observed a difference in travel patterns between
men of differing sexual orientation, we hypothesized
about a potential role that multidrug resistance may play
in the propagation of that resistance profile. Additionally,
we studied the association between the times of first
appearance of ciprofloxacin resistance in heterosexual
men and in MSM in several different Gonococcal Isolate
Surveillance Project (GISP) sites, examining the possibility
that resistance spread in persons of one sexual orientation
led to the appearance of resistance in persons of another
sexual orientation.
Methods
Data

GISP is a national sentinel surveillance system for
detection of gonococcal antimicrobial drug resistance that
includes sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinics in 25–
30 US cities each year, 4–5 regional laboratories, and CDC.
Each month, the first 25 urethral gonococcal isolates were
collected from men attending the clinics and submitted to
regional laboratories for antimicrobial drug susceptibility
testing. Patient data were abstracted from medical records.
Methods for N. gonorrhoeae susceptibility testing
have been described (15). Briefly, Difco GC base medium
(Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD, USA) was inoculated
with 104 CFU. Antimicrobial drug susceptibilities were
determined by the agar-dilution technique with GC-II base
medium (Becton Dickinson). Control strains (F-18 [ATCC
49226], F-28, P681E, CDC 10328, CDC 10329, SPJ-15,
and SPL-4) were included with each susceptibility run.
Definitions

Sexual orientation is a standard GISP data element
and is specified as follows: heterosexual men (82.9%
of GISP patients during 1998–2007), MSM (13.8%), or
bisexual men (3.4%). Temporal analyses of antimicrobial
drug resistance, stratified by the infected person’s sexual
orientation were largely restricted to heterosexual men
and MSM. Travel history has been collected in GISP since
mid-2002, with the aim of exploring whether acquisition of
gonorrhea was local or occurred elsewhere. Until January
2004, travel history was defined as self-reported travel
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to Hawaii or outside the United States within the past 60
days; after that, travel history pertained to travel outside
the state where the clinic was located. The above change
was introduced because the aim of the travel variable was
to assess the scope of nonlocal acquisition of gonorrhea. By
2004, QRNG was established in the United States, and it
appeared reasonable to combine all out-of-state travel (both
outside and within the United States) into the category of
potential nonlocal acquisition.
A strain’s resistance to ciprofloxacin was defined as
an MIC >1μg/mL, per Clinical and Laboratory Standards
Institute criteria (16). Temporal patterns of ciprofloxacin
resistance among heterosexual men, MSM, and bisexual
men are summarized in Figure 1. For strains resistant to
penicillin and tetracycline, resistance was defined as an
MIC >2 μg/mL. The term “triply resistant gonococci”
was defined as isolates having resistance to ciprofloxacin,
penicillin, and tetracycline. We use the word “type” to mean
a defined pattern of susceptibility or resistance to the drugs
of interest; by this definition, for penicillin, tetracycline,
and ciprofloxacin, there are 23 (8) different types.
Prevalence of Resistance Phenotypes
by Patient’s Sexual Orientation, Time, and Site

The proportion of isolates with various resistance
phenotypes (sensitive or resistant to ciprofloxacin,
penicillin, and tetracycline) was computed by half-year,
separately for heterosexual men and MSM. Among GISP
patients in each group who were infected with particular
types, the proportion with a travel history was plotted for
each half-year period.
Travel History and Drug-Resistance Profiles

For certain gonococcal types (the triply resistant type
and the monoresistant [ciprofloxacin resistant, tetracyclineand penicillin-sensitive] type), we studied the association
between the presence of this type and the report of recent
travel. We constructed 4 separate multivariate logic
regression models: by sexual orientation of patient (MSM
or heterosexual) and resistance type (multi- or singleresistant types); thus, 2 × 2 = 4 models. In each model
(applied to all GISP specimens from persons with a given
sexual orientation), the binary outcome Y is the presence
of that resistance type (1 if the specimen is of that type),
and the covariates are M (month of sample collection) and
RTH (presence of recent travel history) (1 if travel history
is present). Thus,

P(Y = 1) =

e β0 + β RTH ⋅RTH + β M ⋅M
1 + e β0 + β RTH ⋅RTH + β M ⋅M

The regression coefficient βRTH is therefore the logarithm of
the odds ratio for carrying a strain of the selected type for
a person with recent travel history versus that of a person
1292

Figure 1. Semiannual prevalence of resistance to ciprofloxacin
in Neissseria gonorrhoeae isolates from the Gonococcal Isolate
Surveillance Program for heterosexual men, men who have sex
with men (MSM), and bisexual men. A color version of this figure is
available online (wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/18/8/11-1202-F1.htm).

with no recent travel history. The regression coefficient βM
is the logarithm of the odds ratio for carrying a strain of the
selected type on month M + 1 versus month M. The latter
can also be interpreted as the relative monthly growth rate
for the selected type (17). Using the model in (17), suppose
that the selected type grows exponentially at a monthly
rate of r1, and the other types combined grow at a monthly
rate r2 in the population. Thus the population presence of
the selected type on month M is c1exp(r1 × M), and the
presence of other types is c2exp(r2 × M). The probability
that a random specimen on month M is of the selected type
is therefore
c1exp (r1 ·M )
c1exp (r1 ·M ) + c2 exp (r2 ·M )

The odds ratio for carrying a strain of the selected type on
month M + 1 versus month M is then exp(r1 – r2), where r1
– r2 is the relative growth rate for the selected type.
Because travel information was missing from some
sites, we restricted the model to sites from which travel
information was available for >50% of GISP patients.
We conducted the regression analysis under the scenario
of omitting the persons with missing travel information
and through multiple imputations for those persons (18).
Because missing values in various sites were largely found
in consecutive temporal batches, we assumed that missing
information was not correlated with presence of the chosen
type or recent travel history during those periods at those
sites. We imputed history of recent travel at random, using
available data to calculate the proportion of GISP patients
that were recent travelers by site and sexual orientation
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within a 1-year interval centered at the time of each missing
sample. We performed 500 joint imputations, and the mean
and variance of the regression coefficients were estimated
as described (18, p. 86). The Hosmer and Lemeshow
goodness-of-fit test was applied to the subset of the data
for which travel information was available (>83% of data
in each model).
Because data on travel history were lacking before
mid-2002, the period we selected for the logistic regression
analysis was October 2002–December 2006. Fifteen GISP
sites, representing 64.6% of all MSM GISP patients during
that period, had travel information on >50% of MSM
patients (83.5% of patients from those sites). Sixteen GISP
sites, representing 47.6% of all heterosexual GISP patients
during that period, had travel information on >50% of
heterosexual patients (89.8% of patients from those sites).
For the monoresistant type of N. gonorrhoeae in MSM,
the period selected was October 2002–December 2004 (by
which point the growth in prevalence of that type appears
to have stopped; Figure 2, panel A). Thirteen GISP sites,
representing 45.9% of all MSM GISP patients during that
period, had travel information for >50% of MSM patients
(92.9% of patients from those sites).
First Appearance and Persistence of
Resistance in Heterosexual Men and MSM

We examined the time of first appearance of
ciprofloxacin-resistant N. gonorrhoeae strains in
heterosexual men and in MSM at GISP sites during 1998–
2006. Only sites that reported continuously during those
years were examined. Because low levels of ciprofloxacin
resistance, particularly in strains from heterosexual

men, were detected in the 1990s (and those are possibly
attributable to different genetic lineages than those that
caused the rise in resistance levels in the 2000s), we only
looked at sites where resistance first appearance after 2000;
thus, the first appearance of resistance in GISP was more
likely to correspond to appearance of the new lineage at
that site, rather than persistence of the old strain.
Results
Overall Patterns of Drug Resistance
Stratified by Patient’s Sexual Orientation

Figure 1 shows the prevalence of ciprofloxacin
resistance in GISP isolates during 1998–2007 for
heterosexual men, MSM, and bisexual men. Resistance
increased faster and reached higher levels among MSM
(42.5% at peak) compared with patterns for heterosexual
men (9.1% at peak), with resistance levels among bisexual
patients being consistently somewhat lower than among
MSM (peaking at 37.7%).
During the period of rapid expansion of
fluoroquinolone resistance of N. gonorrhoeae among
MSM, the type resistant to ciprofloxacin, tetracycline,
and penicillin (hereafter, triply resistant) was the fastest
growing class of ciprofloxacin-resistant types among MSM
(Figure 2, panel A), reaching 25.6% of all MSM GISP
specimens at the peak. The type resistant to ciprofloxacin
and sensitive to tetracycline/penicillin (monoresistant type)
also experienced substantial growth, on par with the type
resistant to ciprofloxacin and tetracycline (peaking at 6.7%
and 8.5%, respectively, for all MSM GISP specimens),
though the growth in the prevalence of those 2 types appears
Figure 2. Semiannual prevalence of the
ciprofloxacin (Cipro)–resistant type of
Neisseria gonorrhoeae for men who have
sex with men (A) and heterosexual men
(B), stratified by resistance characteristics
to tetracycline (tet) and penicillin (pen).
A color version of this figure is available
online (wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/18/8/111202-F2.htm).
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to have stalled earlier than the growth in the prevalence of
the triply resistant type.
Triple resistance has been the most common form
of ciprofloxacin resistance since mid-2001 among
heterosexual men (Figure 2, panel B), peaking at 3.8%
of GISP specimens from heterosexual men, and it was
followed closely by the monoresistant type, peaking at
3.6% of GISP specimens from heterosexual men.
Recent Travel and Resistance among MSM
and Heterosexual Men

To test the hypothesis that travel contributed to the
increase in resistance to ciprofloxacin, we calculated the
proportion of persons in the GISP dataset who reported
recent travel (see Methods), stratified by the resistance
pattern of their isolate and by patient’s sexual orientation
(Figure 3).We performed multivariate logistic regression
analysis to determine the association between particular
types (triply resistant and monoresistant, for MSM and
for heterosexual men), recent travel, and time. The Table
gives the estimates of the regression coefficients (with 95%
confidence bounds) for each choice of a resistance type
and patient’s sexual orientation; interpretation of those
coefficients is described in Methods.
Overall, triple resistance prevalence in isolates infecting
MSM grew rapidly despite negative association with recent
travel (odds ratio [OR] 0.72 for a GISP specimen to be triply
resistant from MSM with a recent travel history versus
those without a recent travel history, 95% CI (0.52–0.99)),
while travel contributed to the growth of triple resistance
levels in heterosexual men (corresponding OR 3.22,

95% CI [2.24–4.62]). The positive association between
monoresistance and recent travel suggested by Figure 3
was borderline statistically significant for heterosexual
men (corresponding OR 1.72, 95% CI [0.98–3.03]) and not
statistically significant for MSM.
First Appearance of Resistance in Strains
from Heterosexual Men and MSM

To assess the extent to which the ciprofloxacin resistant
type may bridge (i.e., spread across from) populations that
differ in sexual orientation, we compared the month of first
appearance for ciprofloxacin resistance in heterosexual
men and MSM (Figure 4). Sharing of the resistant strains
would be expected to result in correlated timing of the
appearance of the resistant type, with sites where resistance
that appeared early in MSM also appeared early in
heterosexual men. Assuming that sampling was identical
for MSM and heterosexual men, then the ordering within
a city would provide evidence about the possible route of
transmission; however, different proportions of MSM and
heterosexual men at each site mean that correlated timing is
interpretable as evidence of transmission, but the direction
of transmission is difficult to determine.
The months of first appearance for ciprofloxacin
resistance in 12 cities by patient’s sexual orientation are
documented in Figure 4. The Spearman rank correlation
coefficient for the times of first appearance among MSM
and heterosexual men at different GISP sites is 0.79, p =
0.002. This finding suggests that for a pair of GISP sites
A and B, if resistance in isolates from persons of one
sexual orientation appeared earlier at site A than at site B,
Figure 3. Semiannual prevalence of recent
travel history in different type carriers
for men who have sex with men (A) and
heterosexual men (B). Ciprofloxacin (Cipro)
sensitive, MIC <0.0625 μm/L. A color version
of this figure is available online (wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/18/8/11-1202-F3.htm).
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Table. Regression coefficients and the p values for 4 groups, according to resistance type and patient’s sexual orientation
Hosmer-Lemeshow
Model*
E0 (95% CI)
ERTH (95% CI)
EM (95% CI)
p value
Men who have sex with men
0.03 (0.023 to 0.037)
0.19
Triply resistant
2.48 (2.72 to 2.24) 0.328 (0.650 to 0.005)
0.046 (0.006 to 0.086)
0.18
Monoresistant
0.51 (0.18 to 1.2)
3.75 (4.42 to 3.08)
Heterosexual men
Triply resistant
1.17 (0.81 to1.53)
0.022 (0.011 to 0.033)
0.35
4.72 (5.08 to 4.36)
0.018 (0.005 to 0.032)
0.69
Monoresistant
5.05 (5.49 to 4.60)
0.543 (0.02 to 1.11)
*Logistic model given by equation 1.

resistance in persons of another sexual orientation was also
likely to appear earlier at site A than at site B.
Discussion
A common explanation for the rise in QRNG is
repeated importation (9,19); some evidence that importation
played a role in the initial growth of resistance in the
United Kingdom can be seen in data from the Gonococcal
Resistance to Antimicrobials Surveillance Programme
(20). However, genetic evidence for a combination
of importation, followed by internal proliferation of
fluoroquinolone resistance in N. gonorrhoeae, has been
reported (21,22). Similarly, GISP data suggest that whereas
importation may play a substantial role when resistance
levels are relatively low, the prevalence of resistance for
certain types increases further for certain types without the
aid of importation. Indeed, for heterosexual men, for whom
levels of ciprofloxacin resistance were relatively low,
resistance of the GISP gonococcal isolates was positively
associated with patient’s recent travel. Nevertheless,
prevalence of QRNG was much higher in MSM, with the
triply resistant type being the most prominent component
in the rise of ciprofloxacin resistance in GISP isolates.
Starting at the end of 2002, when GISP travel data became
available and 7% of GISP isolates from MSM were triply
resistant, prevalence levels for that type of isolate from
MSM further increased along with negative association
with recent travel. Given the lack of travel data before mid2002, we cannot, however, exclude the possibility that the
initial growth in the prevalence of the triply resistant type
in MSM was aided by importation.
In addition, using ciprofloxacin for gonorrhea treatment
may have contributed to the increase in ciprofloxacin
resistance. Indeed, ciprofloxacin resistance has declined
significantly since 2007 when CDC indicated that
fluoroquinolones were no longer a recommended treatment
for gonorrhea (23). At the same time, although CDC
stopped recommending fluoroquinolones for gonorrhea
treatment in California and Hawaii in 2002 and nationally
for MSM in 2004, ciprofloxacin resistance continued to
increase in California and among MSM for years after
those recommendations were made. However, adherence to
these recommendations might have been poor in non-GISP
settings because the oral cephalosporins recommended

for gonorrhea treatment were not marketed in the United
States during the study period (12). Community usage of
fluoroquinolones for other indications might have also
contributed to the rise in ciprofloxacin resistance in N.
gonorrhoeae. Fluoroquinolones were the most commonly
prescribed class of antimicrobial agents in the United States
around the study period (24).
The prominence of multidrug resistance, particularly
among MSM, combined with the negative association with
recent travel in MSM starting in late 2002, suggests that this
type has proliferated without the aid of repeated importation.
Resistance to a variety of antimicrobial agents for that type
raises the possibility that usage of nonfluoroquinolone
antimicrobial drugs could have played a role in propagation
of multidrug resistance. Data reported by Kent et al. (25)
show high rates of asymptomatic N. gonorrhoeae infection
among MSM attending STD clinics in San Francisco.
Some of those patients likely received antimicrobial drugs
to treat conditions other than gonorrhea. For such persons,
multidrug resistant N. gonorrhoeae strains are more likely

Figure 4. First month of appearance of ciprofloxacin resistance in
Neisseria gonorrhoeae isolates from heterosexual men and from
men who have sex with men (MSM). ALB, Albuquerque, NM; ATL,
Atlanta, GA; BAL, Baltimore, MD; BHM, Birmingham, AL; CHI,
Chicago, IL; CLE, Cleveland, OH; LBC, Long Beach, CA; MIA,
Miami, FL; MIN, Minneapolis, MN; PHI, Philadelphia, PA; PHX,
Phoenix, AZ; POR, Portland, OR.
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to survive the antimicrobial drug treatment, giving the
multidrug-resistant type a selective advantage over other
N. gonorrhoeae types. Further studies are needed to assess
the scope of antimicrobial drug use for various indications,
including STD treatment, in asymptomatic N. gonorrhoeae
infections and the magnitude of the possible selective
advantage.
The presence of bisexual men in the GISP data
suggests a possibility for passage of resistant strains
between the MSM and heterosexual communities. To
address this question, we explored whether associations
could be shown between the time of first appearance of
ciprofloxacin resistance in heterosexual men and in MSM
at different GISP sites. The timing of first appearance is
highly correlated between heterosexual men and MSM,
with a median delay (in either direction) of 5.5 months,
despite a 5-year range of times of first appearance across
different sites. Moreover, this correlation was observed in
different geographic regions at different times, suggesting
that resistant strains spread from 1 group to the other within
each city. Given that heterosexual men are much more
numerous than MSM among the GISP patients, the fact that
resistance was detected first in MSM in half of the cities
may reflect the more rapid rate of increase in MSM than
in heterosexual men (described previously) and possibly
also that the resistant type truly appeared first in MSM in
most cities but was first recorded in heterosexual men in
some places; our data do not enable us to disentangle these
2 contributions.
Our study had several limitations. The use of travel
data to infer the role of out-of-site acquisition of resistance
is complicated by several factors: travel data go back only
to mid-2002; until 2004 “travel” signified the presence of
travel abroad or to Hawaii within the past 60 days, and later
it was changed to include any out-of-state travel. Moreover,
during the periods for which our logistic regression
analysis was performed, travel data were missing for many
GISP patients. For periods when travel data were missing,
we note that our regression analysis included only clinics
that had travel information available for >50% of patients
of the selected sexual orientation. Moreover, multiple
imputations were used to deal with the missing travel data
(18). Of course, many gonorrhea cases are not captured by
GISP, and travel by these infected persons may have been
critical in the introduction of the resistant strains.
Although gonorrhea patients with recent travel history
may not have acquired their infection during travel, the
negative association between recent travel history and
triple resistance argues against acquisition through travel
as a driver of increasing prevalence of that type among
MSM. Positive association with recent travel for other
types argues that acquisition through travel played a role in
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the increase in resistance level of the corresponding type,
although travel data do not enable us to quantify the extent
of that role.
Our study on the rise of ciprofloxacin resistance
sheds some light on the possible mechanisms that might
contribute to the emergence of cephalosporin resistance.
Importation of resistance and acquisition through domestic
travel are likely to play a substantial role in the initial rise
in resistance levels. Analysis of the rise in triple resistance
levels in isolates infecting MSM suggests that resistance
levels for some types, particularly the multidrug resistant
type, may increase through selective advantage in domestic
transmission. This increase is probably associated with
antimicrobial drug usage; repeated importation is not
required. Several studies (13,14,26) have shown that
decreased N. gonorrhoeae susceptibility to cephalosporins
such as cefotaxime is associated with resistance to other
antimicrobial agents. This finding suggests that proliferation
of multidrug resistance is also possible for cephalosporinresistant N. gonorrhoeae. Correlation between appearance
times in persons of the 2 sexual orientations further
strengthens the argument that prevention efforts should
be geared toward both groups, particularly when the
appearance of resistance is detected in either population.
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